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10,000 new Rhodesians 
this year 

A S a result of advertising campaigns in Britain, the Continent and America. 
Rhodesia plans for a net gain of more than 10,000 European migrants 

this year. This target is more than double the 1967 figure when 9,618 migrants 
came to give a net gain of 4,142. 

.. We are handling inquiries from aU pans of the world ... said a Ministry 
of lmmigratjon spokesman. "and we are optimistic that 1968 will be a boom 
year ... 

Last year the lmmigrants Selection 
Board granted more than 7,500 permits 
to migrants with capi~l totalling nearly 
£3m. ln January this year, the Board 
issued 918 residence permits and at the 
end of February the figure had topped 
2,000. 

Many migrants arrive in Rhodesia 
without specific jobs. But through 
friends. relatives or business contacts, 
they quickly find employment and settle 
down. 

Seltlint in 
"We have not come across any cases 

of people being unemployed for long 
periods. Provided a migrant has ~me 
capital. a trade. or other professto~l 
qualifications, we have found there 11 
usually little difficulty in getting him 
settled," said the spokesman. 

He sa id Rhodesia's expandina 
economy and continued progress bad 
given a new impetus to many Britons 
di!Siltisfied with Mr. Harold Wilson's 
labour Government. 

There was the odd exception among 
newly arrived migrants where a man 
did not find a job acceptable and subse
quently complained to immigration 
officials. 

"But these cases are few and far 
between". said the spokesman. "This 
type of person probably finds it diffi
cult to settle anywhere. 

the elder Dominions. and better than 
most."' 

It is hard to define exactly what type 
of person or family make good Rho
dcsians. 

tCoatla~ aa •at ~~ 
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Gemstone find 
What might tum out to be the 

most exciting and important gem· 
stone find in this country since 
the discovery in 1956 of the now 
world-famous Sandawana emer
ald$, is the finding north of 
Salisbury of the cat's-eye chryso
beryl which is considered top of 
the semi-precious stone range. 

Fine quality specimens have 
previously been found only in 
Brazil and Ceylon, although alex
andrite chrysoberyl has been 
mined in Rhodesia for some time. 

A Salisbury gem and mineral 
firm is already cutting and export
ing the cat's-eye stone to the Far 
East and the United State!. From 
£15 to .£20 a carat could be the 
value of a good stone. 

"All countries competina for migrants 
face the same kind of problem, but on 
balance our record of absorption and 
retention is equally as favourable as in 

They ClOIIIe m mart a new life. A family have tbeir ftnt meet1na witb an i.almilradoa 
oftkia). 
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Leader in producing tobacco 
of low nicotine content 

CJHODESIA, as a result of research, is among world leaders in the pruduc
.1\. tion of tobacco of low nicotitie content which is in demand and which 
unquestionably will be the foundation of the tobacco trade in the future. 
There was little doubt thal this country was forging ahead in competition, 
said the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. George Rudland. 

In response to his appeal, approxi
mately 900 growers ceased the produc
tion of tobacco and in the result, last 
year"s target of 132 million pounds was 
produc:ed by a little over I ,700 growers. 

"Despite problems in regard to sales. 
the activity and ingenuity exercised by 
our people has resulted in a substantial 
improvement in the sales of tobacco and 
tb!:re is every possibility o£ sales improv
ing still Cunher during this current year 
provtdcd we produce the type and grade 
\\hich is in general world demand." 

The target for the 19611-59 flue-cured 
crop will remain at 132m. lb., but the 
average producer price is ot be cui from 
lM. per lb. to 22d. 

The target for burley will be un
changed at Sm. lb. with the average price 
cut from 26d. to 22d. ~r lb. 

Oriental samsun tobacco will be cut 
from 1.5m. to lm. lb. but the suppon 
price is to remain at 26d. per lb. 

It remains Government policy to 
ensure that no competent farmer leaves 
the land and therefore the measures that 
were devised last year to meet the same 
situation will continue to be applicable. 

Farm diversification loans will be 
available to individuals who sell quotas 
on the same bn.sis and upon the same 
conditions as applied to persons \\ho 
did so last year. 

Rural councils 
"catch on" 

With the creation of ruml coun
cils there was now co-ordination 
of affairs and resultant progress. 
according to officials of two of the 
country's first such bodies. 

One council is to build a beer· 
hall to cater for an African town
ship and revenue would go to 
African welfare activities. lt was 
also preparing industrial sites in its 
area. 

The spokesman for another rural 
council said for the first time in his 
area the district and townspeople 
had been brought together to work 
for the same ends and there was 
now "consolidation of intent. pur
pose and efrort". 

A cattle rancher from Idaho, United States of America, Mr. lblpb Smted (left) on a 
visit to Rhoclala met the Mlnlstcr of Aariculture, Mr. Georae Radland, with whom 

be Is .een in the Minister's oftke. 
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Power corporation's 
re eo rd profit 

The Central African Power Corpora
tion earned a record net operating profit 
of £1,290,000 in the financial year ended 
June 30, 1967, against a little more than 
£1,000,000 in the previous year. Sales of 
electricity were up by a bumper 12 per 
cent. to 4,306,600,000 units. 

Zambian sales accounted for 56 per 
cent. of total sales and sales to Rhodesia 
for the balance. The report comments 
that since the end of the financial year 
sales to both countries have continued 
to increase. 

The cost of Kariba power delivered 
at ~iviq stations fell to 0.3613d. per 
unit, well below the original estimates 
made in 1956. The total combined cost 
of Kariba and thermal power was 
O.SS9Sd. per unit. 

The report warned that average gen· 
crating costs are likely to rise in a few 
years u there: is a ncc:d to make the 
maximum use of thermal generating 
capacity. 

On this point the report said that the 
Corporation was prevented "because of 
constitutional difficulties"" from making 
the recommended start to preliminary 
work on the north bank po\\Cr station 
which it was originally hoped would 
start coming into commission in 1970. 

10,000 new Rhodcsiam 
(Co•tl .. ed fro• prnlo• p8Je) 

"Most people who decide lu come to 
Rhodesia cannot be tailed out of it 
They are determined to coml! and often 
make big sacrifice~ to get here.~ 

This applied particularly tu migrants 
from Britain. who are only allowed to 
bring out £15. 

Prospective migrants have not been 
deterred by the current housing shortage 
and the recent plans for low cost hous
ing projects hnve been well publicised 
overseas. 

Skilled artisans are still needed to 
help meet the building backlog and it 
is expected that several hundred car
penters, joiners. electricians. bricklayers, 
plumbers and plasterers will be absorbed 
in the ne~t 12 months. 

"Our experience is that the new 
migrant does not expect to be .)poon
fed"". said the official. "But it is in our 
mterests to provide accommodation at 
a rental which the worl-ing man can 
meet, until be is in a position to buy 
his own home.'' 

Vl~il of b"n"·el aRents: A group of 
nine travel agents from France, Switzer
land and Germany have been on a 
conducted lour of Rhodesia as guests 
of the National Tourist Board, Air Rho· 
desia and U.T.A. French Airlines. The 
visitors are interested in organizi.na 
tours of Southern Africa for groups and 
individuals. 

www. rhodesia. me. u k 
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Wilson has always maintained 
stalemate 

THE exe<:utions of murderers rcc:ently 
carried out in Salisbury should not 

be used as an excuse to prevent talks 
which could lead to a settlement between 
Rhodesia and Britain, said Mr. lan 
Smith in a Press interview in Salisbury 
on March 16. 

"U one is lookina for an excuse to 
avoid talks then, of course, this can be 
used. But strictly speakina no cue can 
be made out", said the Prime Minister. 

The maintenance of law and order in 
the country had always been an exclu
sively Rhodesian affair in which Britain 
bad never bad any jurisdiction. 

"Any constitutional talks we may have 
with Britain are completely separate and 
divorcetl from law and order". 

._b for talks 
If there happened to be a breakdown 

of law and order in Rhodesia, the 
Britiab Government would not accept 
any responsibility for it, but at the 
same time they believed they had a !iaht 
to insist on how Rhodesia should carry 
out the task. They souaht power with
out responsibility-"& sordid principle". 

Sir Ale<: Doualas-Home had taken 
back to Britain sugestions that any 
reasonable person would have accepted 
as a basis for talks. 

"There is no loaic to Mr. Wilson's 

Cabora-Bassa Dam 
has meaning for 

Rhodesia 
Geoaraphically and industrially 

Rhodesia is well placed to under
take substantial business in all 
phases of the five-year construc
tion of the £12Sm. h)'dro-elcc:tric 
project in the Cabora-Bassa gorge 
on the Zambezi River. 

decision, unless there is truth in a 
previous contention of mine that Mr. 
Wilson now ftnds himself to be a 
prisoner of his Left-win& extremists and 
that this British Government would be 
embarrassed by a settlement now." 

Mr. Smith was satisfied there could 
have been a settlement if Mr. Wilson 
had reco&nized that his presence 
impeded a settlement and had allowed a 
responsible Minister to handle the nego
tiations. 

Whenever confidence had been aroused 
in Rhodesia by discussions with British 
Ministers responsible for Rhodesian 
negotiations, these men had been brouaht 
very smartly back into line as soon as 
they returned to London and this had 
led to stalemate. 

A new look 
"A new look could do nothina but 

good, providing it gives a litlle more 
room in which to manoeuvre", said Mr. 
Smith. 

Mr. Smith criticized the British Gov
ernment foe its hypocritical attitude to 
the Rhodesian High Court. 

Shortly after independence the British 
Government said it supported the Courts 
of Rhodesia but now that our courts 
had given an impartial judament that 
did not suit the politicians of Britain, 
it was a different story and the Chief 
Justice was condemned. 

The Queen's reprieve for three hanaed 
men was a "political gimmick" badly 
handled by the British Government. It 
was most improper that Sir Humphrey 
Gibbs was not consulted. Nor was any 
messaae communicated to the Rhodesian 
Government. 

He said there was a certain loaic in 
the argument that ignonna the reprieve 
made Rhodesia a republic. 

"But I believe you will find people 
who will argue the opposite. 

"The question of a republic was a 
political decision Rhodesians must face 
up to. It looks as though the British 
Government are almost making the 
decision for us." 
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The concept 
of enterprise 

A warning against the conscq10ences 
of "running to the Government" for 
help when faced with difficulties was 
given at the annual mectin& of the Bula
wayo Chamber of Commerce by a 
former national president, Mr. J. D. 
Cameron, now a director of the Standard 
Bank. 

He said renewed pressures would be 
put on the Government for greater inter
ference in the activities o( the business 
world and appealed for support for the 
whole commerce movement in its efforts 
to ·•safeguard our betitage--t free 
society wedded to the concept of enter
prise". 

"Governments must not act out of 
character," Mr. Cameron said. "Their 
purpose is to superintend the common 
good, not to be subverted to the 
role of mediators between conflicting 
interests. 

"At all costs we must avoid a situation 
where the politically atron& aet some
thing for nothing, while others pay and 
get nothing." 

Rhodesians had to realize that the 
only way to tackle present difficulties 
and problems was to consider them as 
normal and act accordinaly. Each 
succeeding year will bring about new 
changes and new problems. 

Those who ran to the Government 
when in difficulties simply souaht to 
transfer their problems to the political 
field, to escape the discipline of the 
market and market forces. 

"If a Government, in order to retain 
the allegian(:e of the elec:torate, bows to 
sectional demands to too 4rcat an extent, 
one can envisage the creabon of the kind 
of difficulties that have been experienced 
in Britain." 

Rhodesia, despite her apparent isola
tion, was not insulated from world eco
nomic forces. A world depression would 
add most seriously to the country's 
present burdens. 

The dam-ita wall 90 (1. higher 
than Kariba-will create a lake 
two-thirds the size of Kariba. It 
will have a power output greater 
than either Kariba or Egypt's 
Aswan Dam. 

Contribution to training of manpower 
The Portuguese are creating the 

dam not only to provide them· 
selves and some of their neighbours 
with hydro-electric power, but to 
help open new farming, minina. 
timber, tourist and other indus
tries in the valley. 

Chairman of Rhodesia's Export 
Council, Mr. John Graylin, led a 
fact-flndina team on a recent visit 
to the site of the dam. 

The new £86,000 engineering work
shops of the Bulawayo Technical College 
were opened by Mr. H. G. Isseis, a 
pioneer of the country's engineering, who 
hoped the College would be the fore
runner of a faculty under the University 
College. 

The principal of the college, Mr. J. 
Bowman, said the new workshops would 
make a significant contribution to the 

training of skilled manpower for the 
enaineering industry. 

The industry employed 11,000 people 
of whom 1,200 were skilled artisans. 
Quoting 1964 statistics, he said the value 
of the industry's production was more 
than £15m. annually. 

"It is, therefore, vitally important 
that the training of skilled manpower 
should be as efficient and effective aa 
possible."' 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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World ploughing championship 
. 

stamp ISSUe 

'T'O commemorate the Fifteenth World 
1. Ploughing Contest on April 26 and 

27, the Ministry of Posts will issue a 
series of four pOStage stamps with 
ploughing as the theme. This issue has, 
as in previous issues, been designed and 
printed in this <:ountry and the thematic 
illustrations depict the use of the plough 
in Rhodesia through the ages. 

Arrangements have been made for a 
special cachet to be used for processing 
first day covers at a special event past 
office, which will be located at Kent 
Estate, Norton, Rhodesia. Unless phila
telists request otherwise, all orders for 
First Day Covers received by the 
bureau will be processed there. 

Orders for this commemorative issue 
should be placed with the Philatelic 
Bureau, Private Bag 199H, Salisbury. 
Payment may be made by bankers draft 
in most Western European currencies 
(except Sterling), in United States dollars 
or South African Rand. South African 
Postal Orders and Money Orders are 
also acceptable. 

RHODESIA 

De Is. 6d. stamp, witb liB JSc 
equivalent, depicts the Anseflia Orchid 
and IJ printed in dudes of p-een, 
yello" and brown. 

The ls. (lOc) stamp portrays an aloe 
In red ud purplr on a pale grttn 
background. 

The 3d. stamp (yellow, 
red and dark brown) shows 
an early ~~·ooden hand
plough, made from the fork 
of a tru. It is being pulled 
by on African female and 
the male is guiding it. The 
illustration is taken from a 
sketch by Thomas Baines, 
and the style employed is 
that found in many parts of 
Rhodesia in the form of 
rock or cave paintings. 

RHODESIA 
The 9d. stamp depicts 

(yelloM", red, mid-broM·n and 
dark brown) an early wheel 
plough mainly of wood, 
which, drawn by two oxen, 
wa.s introduced by e11rly 
settle~ and missiona,ies 
about /860. The il/unration 
is from a sketch by artist 
and explorer Thomas Balne6. 

The Js. 6d. 
(blue, red, yel
low and black), 
with a picture 
of a steam 
tractor and 
ploughs, marks 
the advent of 
mechanical 
power about 
1905. 

BELOW: The 2s. 6d. 
ttamp (colours as for Js. 6d. 
stomp) shows the modem 
tractor and mould board 
plough to h~ used in the 
c-ontest. 

Xv- WDIIILD . _. ... '"'~war ea.,. a 

Reprinted 2s. and Is. 6d. stamps show the 
decimal equivalent Reprints of the 2s. and Is. 6d. postage 

stamps bearing the decimal equivalent 
went on sale on March 11. 

The basic designs are unchanged, and 
the Philatelic Bureau of the Ministry 
of Posts said they are not considered 
new releases. First-day covers were 
therefore not available. 

The stamps arc obtainable at the 
Bureau offices only by mail order and 
at post offices throughout the country 
after existing stocks are exhausted. 

The stamps were printed in Salisbury 
by lithographic process. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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250,000 tourists coming • m 1968 
A QUARTER of a million tourists will visit Rhodesia in 1968 and this 

figure would increase as years progress, said Sir Athol Evans, Chair
man of the Notional Tourist Board. at the annual meeting of the Hotel 
Association. 

The volume or tourist traftic had 
increased to such an extent that hotels 
should now have passed the critical 
staae that was apparent two yean aao. 
Indeed, the months of December and 
January placed a heavy burden on 
tourist accommodation and in December 
alone an average of nearly 14,000 
tourists per night were accommodated 
compared with the 8,000 hotel bed! 
available.. 

This was indicative of the tremendous 
challenge that faced the industry, but 
happily there were welcome signs that 
that challenge was being accepted by 
hotell and by Investors. 

or course, of the 14,000 tourists 
a<:<:ommodated each night in December 
many would have been a<:<:ommodated 
in private homes with relatives and 
friends, in caravans or on the train; but 
obviously hotels had their share. 

This year would see the start of the 
implementation or the grading of hotels 
and the loan scheme for hotels bad 
already started. 

Sir Atbol Evans foresaw the day when 
the catering school in Bulawayo would 
develop into a collcae faculty in its own 
ri&bt. 

He sugested that the establishment or 
a Rhodesian Hotel and Catering Insti
tute might prove invaluable. not only in 
providing a standard qualification but 
also in achieving areater knowledge of 
the various aspects of hotel management 

The standards of the Institute, in 
order to be effecti'l:e from licentiateship 
to fellowship arades. should be on a 
par with, or better still, exceed other 
known international qualifications. They 
would also, of course, have to include 
subjects of local value. 

Railway line is 
being re/aid 

The relaying of the railway line 
between Bulawayo and Gwelo, at the 
rate of a quarter or a mile a day, has 
reached the latter town. Wooden 
sleepers are beina replaced with concrete 
slecpen and the line, which is in 40-foot 
lenat}u. is bein& replaced with 480-root 
welded portions. 

Workin& to a target of 60 miles a 
year, it is expec:ted that the whole system 
wiiJ have been relaid by early 1971. 

Concrete sleepers have twice the life 
of the wooden. 

An elaborate system of control hali 
prevented traftic beina held up. 

• • Students will VlSlt 
As a tribute to young Rhodesians, 

who would be responsible for the coun
try in the future, the visitina Mayor of 
Lisbon, General Franca Borges, said a 
Salisbury student and a Bulawayo 
student, selected by their respec:tive 
Mayon, would be invited to spend a 
week as guests of the city of Lisbon 
in 1968 and three· su<:<:eeding years. 

Speaking at a civic reception in Salis
bury as leader of the Portuguese party 
on a reciprocal vUit to Rhodesia, 
General Borgcs paid tribute to the 

Pedigree cattle fetch 
record prices 

The sale in Salisbury of a Charolais 
cow with calf at foot for 1.250 guineas 
was the highest price fetched in Rhodesia 
by a pedigree beef cow. 

In all 29 pcdiarcc <:attic were sold for 
£20,000, represcntina an avcraac price 
of nearly £700, one of the highest aver
ages ever recorded at a Rhodesian sale. 

A risinJ two-year-old Charolais bull 
was sold for 1,000 guineas and an im
ported Brahmin bull was sold at the same 
fiaure. Brahmin heifen fetched up to 
42S guineas. 
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·"- dlspby ol African dnlmmloa 
aad daadnt was ghea at Wulde 
for a Lltboa party of promlarnt 
people on a reciprocal visit to 
Rhodesia. 0. the riabJ of tbe 
druiiUitft"ll Is General Franca 

llorJ\'!I. Mayor of l...i.<lbon. 

Lisbon annually 
Prime Minister, Mr. Tan Smith, who, be 
said. ref!ec:ted the "conscientious, discip
lined and courageous" people of Rho
desia, which would be an example to 
the world and a great contribution to 
the future of chilization. 
H~ said nothing but good could come 

from a greater knowledge of the ways 
of life in Rhodesia and Portugal. The 
exchange of mayon, journalists and offi
cials could only bdng mutual benefits 
as an example of good neighbourliness. 

"I know that all the Portuauese cities 
in every part of the world, from the 
one in the old part of the Continent 
to those great, prosperous and beloved 
provinces of Angola and M~biquc, 
are with me in wishing for prosperity 
not only for Salisbury but also for all 
Rhodesian cities and towns." 

Promisiq masidans: Karen Hindson. 
14-year-old Salisbury schoolgirl pianist 
'tl.ilen she sat Grade VI Trinity College 
of Music examination, has won a silver 
trophy for being placed first in 
Southern Africa and fifth in the 
Commonwealth. Another Salisbury girl, 
Frances Springer, was second among 
Southern Africa entries. The four 
winnen in this all-Commonwealth 
examination came from Ceylon. 

www. rhodesia. me. u k 
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Eminent medical men for 
Bulawayo Conference 

Twenty-four eminent doctors from 
Britain, Europe, the United States and 
Israel have sent definite acceptanc:a to 
attend tbc Rhodesian Medical Con&reu 
in Bulawayo from Au&ust 18 to AuJUit 
2S which will be one of the highlights 
of the c:ity's 75th anniversary celebra
tions. 

About 500 doctors in all arc expected 
to assemble. 

Accommodation has been block
booked at Victoria Falls Hotel and in 
Wankie National Park for three days 
before and three days after the Congress. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

A new complex of fly-over roods now links the city of Salisbury more closely 
and by speedy routes with its industrial areas and African townships. This 

view is south-eQSt across the city. 

Luxury flats booked 

18 months ahead 
All the most expensive units in a 

£400,000 bloc:k of flats to be built in 
Salisbury in the next 18 months have 
alRady been booked. Included in the 
108 units in the block are luxury four
bedroomed penthouses, six prden flats 
at monthly rents of up to £125, and 
studio flats (the smallest accommodation) 
at about £27 lOs. a month. 

History of Rhodesia 
Oxford modem historian, Mr. Robert 

Slake, has been on a visit to Salisbury 
for preliminary work on a proposed 
history of Rhodesia coverina the period 
from the early days of European settle
ment up to 1965. 

------
A visit 1o America: Tbe Assistant 

Director of Research and Specialist 
Services, Mr. P. A. Donovan, has 
attended an international citrus sym
posium at the University of CalifomiL 

www. rhodesia. me. u k 
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Industrial progress breeds 
more development 

FROM what he had seen personally on visits to factories of the efforts 
to improve techniques, and of what was being accomplished. be was 

confident that Rhodesia was moving ahead on the right road. said Mr. Jack 
Mussett, Minister of Commerce and Industry. 

In the nature of many of the projects now being considered by the 
Ministry, it was also clear that the development which had already taken 
place since independence was also breeding more development. as one indus
try began to create a demand for the products of one or more other industries. 

"The backward and forward linkage wielding a big stick for, inherent in what 
which is now occurring at greater tempo I say is usually the message--'all right 
within industry, and I use the word you are not doing too badly, but yo~ 
'industry' in its widest term here for can do much better and must do better. 
mining and agriculture are also involved, "It, therefore, always is a pleasure 
is a most satisfactory trend as far as when I can end my dialogue by acknow-
the national economy is concerned," he !edging the magnificent effort of a par-
said. ticular community. Having seen what 

Costs, however, must be kept d?wn you ~re accomp!ishing in your m~ny 
and consideration must also be gtven factones, and. haVJng ci~~Iy m. my mt.nd 
of what measures might be taken to the many dtverse acttvthes m whtch 
improve efficiency in production. your manufacturers. ~~e . engaged, the 

. • k' to many examples of mltlatlve and perse-
The Mtmster. who was spea mg . verance shown in overcoming the initial 

the Bu.Iawayo Chamber of Industnes, setback following the loss of the Zam-
emph~s~zed th~ need for those persons bian market, I would liJce you to know 
s1_1bmtt~u~g pro)l!cts ~or the approval of the honour I feel at being invited to 
hts Mmtstry! to sattsfy. them~elves that talk to you today." 
the economtcs of thetr prOJects were 
such that they would, in fact, wh~n ~n 
operation. be able to meet the cntena 
on price. 

.. Jt is our normal policy only to 
approve those projects which are likely 
to be capable of manufacturing goods 
at prices which. in the long run, are 
likely to be competitive with similar 
goods imported from countries where 
price structures are reasonable. 

"When an applicant for foreign 
exchange comes in with a new project 
he is dealt with on a 'first come, first 
served' basis, and we cannot go to the 
previous suppliers and disclose that an 
application has been received or we 
would be cutting at the basis of the 
private enterprise system. 

··Now some of these suppliers are 
complaining because they are losing 
their markets to some of our newer 
industrialists and to others who have 
expanded. I must ask such suppliers 
not to hold back. but to come forward 
and seize the opportunity as some have 
done. 

'The markets are waiting and we 
welcome all applicants even if some 
have to be refused at this stage, because 
the market is not big enough for an 
additional viable enterprise. An appli
cation now gets your name on the 
register. 

' ·Gentlemen, on occasions such as this, 
in putting forward certain points and 
views on matters for which I am respon
sible. I feel somewhat of a schoolmaster 

Mining exploration 

speeded up 
An important role in efforts to 

increase exploration and development of 
mineral resources is being played by a 
spectrograph unit with the Department 
of Geological Survey. 

An electric charge is passed through a 
soil sample, causing mineral elements to 
emit light or radiation, which is passed 
through the spectrograph, automatically 
sorted out and each element is registered 
on a photographic plate. 

The results are plotted on a map and, 
if the concentration of any particular 
element is significant enough, further 
exploration of the area where the sample 
was taken may be carried out. 

The value of the spectrograph is the 
rapid determination of elements and 
indication of concentration. 

It is testing about 3,000 soil samples 
a month. Since it can analyse up to 
10 different elements at once, this means 
about 30,000 mineral determinations. 

Dairy research: The Dairy Marketing 
Board has made its first annual grant of 
£2,500 to the University College for the 
establishment of a Fellowship in Dairy 
Research. 
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Hotel standards 
will rise 

The Hotel Act, the new regulations 
and the grading notice . were not only 
prepared in close consultation with the 
hotel industry, but resulted in fact from 
the approaches made by hotels to Gov
ernment to set up an administration to 
develop and improve hotels, said tbe 
Registrar of Hotels, Mr. Alex fnglesby. 

The regulations would lead to better 
accommodation and service (or the 
travelling public, and an hotel industry 
more cohesive, and with more resources 
in the way of loans, assistartce, and 
expert advice to enable it to cater for 
the growing tourist and domestic trade. 

The regulations call for the registra
tion of all licensed hotels and aiJows 
for the registration of unlicensed and 
partly-licensed hotels. 

Once registered. hotels will be classi
fied and awarded ' 'stars .. denoting their 
grades. The star gradings will be incor
porated in signs displayed outside the 
hotels and published in an official hotel 
guide. 

ln return each hotel guest will be 
levied at the modest rate of sixpence 
per night (up to a maximum of 15 
nights' levy in any one hotel per 
month) . 

The levy will be paid into the Hotel 
Industry Development Fund and will be 
used to assist hotels who wish to extend 
and improve their facilities. 

The Fund will provide money for the 
improvc.:menl and expansion o( existing 
hotels, and for the establishment of new 
hotels. 

Pifalyser is 
mining aid 

A portable isotope fluorescence 
analyser, more commonly known ;ls a 
Pifalyser, has been presented to the 
Ministry of Mines and Lands by Glad
stone Mines (Pvt.) Ltd. in recognition 
of the help given by the Department of 
Mines. 

The instrument analyses within 30 
seconds the proportion of certain ele
ments in ores to within .05 per cent. 

The Pifalyser, sent from England. 
weighs 20 lb., saves costs and can be 
used in a wide range of climatic condi
tions. 

It can be used above and below 
ground. Some of the minerals which the 
instrument can analyse are chromium. 
manganese, iron. cobalt, nickel. copper. 
zinc, tin and antimony. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Gargantuan chaos 
The prpntuan chaos Into which the 

majestically placid Zambezi River is 
hurled ar the Victoria Falls is dfecthely 
portrayed ia this aerial photograph. 

The mile-wide water huris itself O't'er 

a sheer ledge into 11 narrow gorge and 
the thundering tumull of water sends a 
dense. smoking spray hundreds of feet 
IDIO the air. 

The river now literally boils along the 
twisllng gorges to which the 't11Sf volume 
of water is restricted until many mil~ 
away the rh er broadeas once more. 

Under the IJI1)in bead of spray can be 
seca the slender elegance of the rail and 
road bridge which spam a go~e to link 
Rhodesia and Zambiu. 

In the: United SUite>. thi• maiCriul is filed "ith 
the Department or Ju\liee. where the required 
I"Ct'r.lr.uion natcmc:nt. in tc.nru of the Forei;.o 
Agc:nL' Relli~tnulon Ac:t. of the Rhodesian lnfor
mutinn Office. 2BS2 McOill Terruc:e. Washinaton. 
O.C ...... un ugeney of the Rhodesia t.finlstry of 
tnfonmtion. Is :a•uiluble for in.'lpel!tioo. Rellinn
tion doa noc indicate appro\·at b}· the United 
State. Go•emment. 
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Cotton varieties for all areas 
Collon trials now being carried out 

by the Gatooma Research Station can 
result in Rhodesia having in the not too 
distant future, cotton varieties suitable 
for production in the Middleveld. the 
Lowveld, the higher marginal altitudes 
and the Zambe2i Valley areas. 

For some years the variety Albar from 
Uganda has been the mainstay of the 
plant breeding programme and improve
ments have been made in later selec
tion:; . 

Due to the range of the textile market 
it has been found that varieties other 
than Albar can be accommodated, one 
being Deltapine which is being grown 
under irrigation in the warmer Lowveld 

Recently tobacco farmers have shown 
interest in cotton growing between 4,000 
and 4.500 altitudes where new varieties 
are being tested. 

The main job of the Agronomy 
Section is to try and increase the yielda, 
and techniques which will make cotton 
growing easier or more profitable for the 
rarmer, are reviewed at all times. 

In collaboration with the Soil 
Chemistry Branch, problems with certain 
plant nutrients are being got reasonably 
under control. 

Some success has been achieved with 
herbicides to eliminate hand weeding, 
and techniques are also being developed 
to apply herbicides effectively and to 
counter residual effects. 

Because of the ever-recurring threat 
of drought, investigations are being 
carried out by the Agronomy Section to 
make water go as far as possible. This 
comprises the .investigation of different 
rotations and different types of fallows 
in cotton growth and production. 
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